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Black History Month
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Community Releases Health Report
Detailing Impacts of the Proposed
Downtown LA Football Stadium and
Convention Center Project

written by general dogon

Recently LA CAN and the Play Fair at Farmers Field Coalition
released a health report on the potentially negative impacts of the
proposed Downtown LA Football Stadium.
Findings of the Health Impact Assessment [HIA] indicate that the
Anschutz Entertainment Group (AEG) Stadium and related Convention Center modification project, as currently planned, would
lead to increased traffic, decreased public safety, gentrification,
housing displacement and other negative health impacts to local
residents. The report also included a number of recommendations that AEG and the City could adopt in order to mitigate or
address these negative impacts.

Photo of Black revolutionary and co-founder of the Black Guerilla Army, George
Jackson, in San Quentin

Black August Commemorations started in 1979 in San Quentin
State Prison to honor George Jackson and other fallen Black revolutionaries. On August 7, 1970, 17-year old Jonathan Jackson,
armed with a semi-automatic rifle, shotgun, handgun, and duck
tape under his trench coat walked into the Marin County Court
House and attempted to liberate his brother George and three
political prisoners - although George was being denied court that
day due to a prior incident in the San Quentin prison yard.

Since the stadium plan was announced over a year and a half ago,
residents of Downtown, Pico-Union, and South LA have raised
serious concerns about the project. Their concerns were deeply
rooted in lived experiences associated with the loss of housing
and displacement that community members faced after the construction of Staples Center and LA LIVE. Despite voicing these
concerns, repeatedly, to city officials and AEG, little to no attention was given to measures that might protect communities from
the potentially negative impacts of the stadium.
Continued on page 6

Not knowing that George would not be in court that day, Jonathan
was still able to free three prisoners - James McClain, Ruchell McGee, and James Christmas. He also took a judge hostage to ensure
their get-away. However, as their get-away van traveled through a
nearby parking lot, federal, state, and correctional officials opened
fire on the van killing everyone except Ruchell McGee.
The following year, on August 21, 1971, George Jackson was
gunned down in the San Quentin prison yard, after a prison rebellion left three prison guards dead. As a result Black August was
established to honor past struggles and educate young brothers
coming into prison about George and all fallen Black revolutionaries. For 10 years I faithfully participated in Black August commemorations and still do to this day.
Continued on page 7
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RIGHTS

LA CAN and Play Fair at Farmers Field releasing the the Health
Impact Assessment across the street from AEG’s LA LIVE at a
parking lot where an apartment complex once stood.
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Pueblo del rio
residents meet with
councilmember's
office to discuss street
signs and speed bumps
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OFFICER: “DO
YOU MIND IF WE
LOOK IN YOUR
BAG?”

WORD
IN THE
HOOD

EVERY 36 HOURS A
BLACK PERSON IS KILLED
BY LAW ENFORCMENT
- WHAT DO RESIDENTS
HAVE TO SAY?
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Ensuring that we have the information and power to keep
our homes and community intact
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LA VIVIENDA EN VELA

Aegurando que tenemos la información y el poder para
mantener a nuestros hogares y la comunidad intacta.

WRITTEN BY Steve diaz

escrito por steve diaz

Travelers Hotel

Hotel Travelers

The City of Los Angeles Zoning Administrator and the City Council
have taken actions to revoke the permit that allows the Travelers Hotel
to operate as a business in the City. This action results from the City’s
Nuisance Abatement process, which does not require or include much
tenant participation. The purported nuisance activities included many
things the tenants were not involved in and/or had no control over, such
as the number of police calls made near the property and the number of
people standing in front of the building.

El Administrador de Zonificación y el Consejo Municipal de la Ciudad de
Los Angeles han tomado medidas para revocar el permiso que permite
al Hotel Travelers a operar como un negocio en la Ciudad. Esta acción
es resulta del proceso de Reducción de Molestias de la Ciudad, que no
requiere ni incluye mucha participación de los inquilinos. Las supuestas
actividades molestas incluían muchas cosas que no tenían nada que ver con
los inquilinos y que ellos no podían controlar, por ejemplo, como el número
de llamadas a la policía realizadas cerca de la propiedad y el número de
personas paradas en frente del edificio.

Since the owner did not comply with the City’s orders that were intended
to resolve the “nuisances”, the City revoked the certificate of occupancy
for the building. Tenants will likely be forced to move relatively soon
– through no fault of their own. However, the one tenant protection in
the nuisance ordinance is that tenants are entitled to relocation benefits,
which can range between $7,450 and $ 18,000. Tenants may also have
the option to organize to stop or slow down the building closure and
ensure that they receive all proper notices and relocation payments from
the owner. If you have any questions or concerns, contact LA CAN right
away.
Pueblo Del Rio
In July, leaders from LA CAN’s Pueblo Del Rio tenant committee hosted
the Field Director for Councilmember Jan Perry to show the Council office
the need for additional street signs, crosswalks and speed bumps in and
around the development. Attention to this issue first came up at tenant
committee meetings and led to a request to the Council office to address
these safety concerns.
After an initial meeting, Councilmember Perry’s representative agreed
to witness the issues first hand. During the community walk, tenants
pointed out specific places of concern and made recommendations for
action.
This is only one step of the many
steps Pueblo Del Rio tenants are
taking to ensure tenants have
a safe and healthy community.
Tenant committee meetings are
held on the second Wednesday
of every month at 5:30 PM at
James Slauson Park Recreation
Center.
Housing Authority’s Annual
Agency Plan

Debido a que el propietario no cumplió con las órdenes de la Ciudad que
estaban destinadas a resolver las “molestias,” el Consejo Municipal revocó
el certificado de ocupación para el edificio. Los inquilinos se verán obligados
a desalojarse relativamente pronto – y no por culpa de ellos mismos.
Sin embargo, la única protección para los inquilinos en la ordenanza de
molestias es que ellos tienen derecho a los beneficios de reubicación, los
que pueden fluctuar entre $ 7.450 y $18.000. Otra opción para los inquilinos
pudiera ser de organizarse para detener o retrasar el cierre del edificio y
también de asegurarse de que ellos reciban todas los avisos y pagos de
reubicación apropiados del propietario. Si usted tiene alguna pregunta o
inquietud, comuníquese con LA CAN inmediato.
Pueblo del Rio
En julio, lideres del comité de inquilinos de Pueblo del Rio fueron anfitriones
para el director de campo de la concejal Jan Perry para mostrar a la oficina
del concejo la necesidad de rotulos adicionales para las calles, los cruces y
los promontorios de calles en y alrededor del complejo. La atención a este
asunto primero vino a una junta de inquilinos, y condujo a un pedido a la
oficina del concejo que se dirigiera a estos asuntos de seguridad.
Después de una junta inicial, un representante de la concejal Perry accedió
a ser testigo de los asunto en persona. Duramte la caminata comunitaria,
los inquilinos señalaron lugares
específicos de preocupación e
hicieron recomendaciones para
acción. Este es solo un paso de los
muchos pasos que los inquilinos
están tomando para asegurar
que los inquilinos tengan una
comunidad a salvo y saludable.
Las juntas de inquilinos se llevan
a cabo el segundo miércoles de
cada mes, a las 5:30 de la tarde en
el Centro de Recreación del parque
James Slauson.
Plan Anual de la Autoridad de la
Vivienda

Every year the Housing
Cada año el gobierno federal exige
Authority of the City of Los
de la Autoridad de la Vivienda
Angeles (HACLA) is required by
Residents
of
Pueblo
Del
Rio
meeting
with
a
representative
from
Councilmember
Perry’s
office
de la Ciudad de Los Angeles
the Federal government to create
to discuss issues like the need for additional street signs, crosswalks and speed bumps; Residen- (HACLA) crear un documento
a document called the Agency
tes de Pueblo Del Rio hablando con un representante de la oficina del Concejo de Perry sobre la
llamado el Plan de la Agencia. Este
Plan. This Plan includes several
necesidad por mas señales de tráfico, cruces peatonales y reductores de velocidad.
plan incluye varios componentes,
components, including specific
incluyendo planes específicos tanto para la vivienda pública como para el
plans for both the public housing and Section 8 programs.
programa de la Sección 8. Los inquilinos del Colectivo Derecho a la Vivienda
de Los Angeles (incluyendo a LA CAN) se unieron para dar a conocer
Tenants from the LA Human Right to Housing Collective (including LA
recomendaciones al plan para mejorar condiciones de vida en la vivienda
CAN) joined together to put forward recommendations on the Plan to
pública y las comunidades de sección 8, así como aumento del acceso a estos
improve living conditions in public housing and Section 8 communities,
programas tan necesarios.
as well as increase access to these much needed programs.
Public housing tenants developed recommendations regarding housing
preservation, parking, green space improvements, and others. Section
8 and Shelter Plus Care tenants recommended, among other things, to
prohibit guest fees and other unfair fees. Dozens of tenants active in
the Housing Collective attended a public hearing on the Plan on August
7th and put forward all of their recommendations together, in solidarity
across the City and across housing type. The final Plan will be released in
September and another public hearing will be held prior to approval. To
get involved or to get more information, contact LA CAN.

Los inquilinos de la vivienda pública desarrollaron recomendaciones con
respecto a la conservación de vivienda, estacionamiento, mejoras a los
espacios verdes, y otros. Los inquilinos de la Sección 8 y de Cuidado de
Albergue recomendaron, entre otras cosas, prohibir las cuotas de huéspedes
y otras cuotas injustas. Docenas de inquilinos activos en el Colectivo
asistieron a una audiencia pública del Plan el 7 de agosto, y adelantaron
todas las recomendaciones en conjunto, en solidaridad a través de la ciudad
y tipo de vivienda. El plan final será dado a conocer en septiembre, y otra
audiencia pública se llevará a cabo previo a la aprobación. Para envolverse o
para más información, comuníquese con LA CAN.
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CCEA, LAPD and City Attorney
Target Local Community Leader
WRITTEN BY becky dennison

In August, the Los Angeles City Attorney filed three assault charges
against LA CAN Organizer and local community leader Deborah
Burton, one alleging assault with a deadly weapon. Estela Lopez, of
the business group Central City East Association, and Mai Lee, of
the Midnight Mission, claim to have been assaulted.
The allegations claim that the purported assaults took place in June
of 2011 during the regular community protest of the CCEA Safety
Walk, which LA CAN has consistently opposed as an event that justifies the ongoing gentrification and criminalization of homelessness
and poverty downtown. LA CAN members view the charges as retaliatory actions by Ms. Lopez who has consistently called on LAPD
to end the monthly protests. Dozens of police officers attend each
walk, and Ms. Burton was not arrested. or even warned of potential
arrest, by any officers at the June 2011 protest.
Over the past decade, Ms. Burton, who will plead not guilty at her
arraignment on August 22nd, has established herself as a leader
who is at the forefront of defending the housing and civil rights of
extremely low-income and homeless residents living in Downtown
and South LA. As Co-Chair of the Downtown Women’s Action
Coalition, she has worked to empower women living downtown to
influence policy that promotes health, safety, and justice for women.
And as a point person on the LA CAN Community Watch Team,
she regularly monitors the behavior of LAPD and BID officers in

Deborah Burton testifying at the United Naitons in Geneva, Switzerland.

Skid Row to ensure that the rights of community residents are
protected. Her work as an organizer has extended beyond the borders of the United States as well. In 2010, Ms. Burton traveled to the
United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland, where she took part in the
the UN Universal Periodic Review. During this process she testified
directly to the UN on the violations of the human right to housing
that she has personally experienced and viewed as a resident and
organizer in Downtown and South Los Angeles.
Her community is confident that she will be proven innocent and
that she will be able to continue her work as an invaluable organizer
and leader in our community.

Know Your Rights:

Officer, You Do Not Have My Permission To Look Through My Bag
WRITTEN BY JOHN RAPHLING, ATTORNEY AT LAW

A pair of police officers walk up to you, hands on their guns, which
are still holstered. One stands in front of you and the other positions
himself just to your left and behind you so you can’t see him while
you are looking at his partner. The officer in front of you says, “Do
you mind if we look in your bag?”
You are alone on the street. You’ve done nothing wrong. How do
you answer this question?
Well, do you mind if they search your bag? Of course you do. Who
wants a stranger going through their stuff? Who wants their time
wasted while the police harass them? Aren’t the contents of your
bag your own private business and not theirs?
So the answer is, politely, calmly and firmly: “Yes. I do mind if you
search my bag.” Or: “I do not give you permission to search my
bag.” Or: “I do not consent to you searching my bag.”
The Fourth Amendment of the United States Constitutions says that
we may not be subjected to “unreasonable” searches and seizures.
Article I, Section 13 of the California Constitution says the same
thing. What is unreasonable? A search of our person or our stuff
without probable cause to believe that we have committed a crime is
unreasonable. In other words, if the police don’t have a good reason
to suspect that we have been involved in a crime, they can’t stop us
and they can’t search our stuff.
Unless we let them. A typical tactic of police who are racially
profiling or otherwise harassing people on the streets, is called the
“consent search.” They walk up to a person and ask that person to
agree to allow the search. The courts say that’s ok. If someone lets
the police search them, even if the police had no reason to suspect the
person was involved in criminal activity, then the search is legal.
Amazingly, we let the police search, even when we don’t have to.
The criminal courts are filled with people who have given the police
permission to search them, and police have found drugs or weapons
in their pockets or in their bags. What the courts and judges don’t
see are the hundreds and thousands of these harassing, intimidating

searches of entirely innocent people that turn up nothing, but serve
to remind us that the police don’t respect our rights.
We give permission for a number of reasons. One of the most
common is that many of us don’t know that we can refuse. That’s
right. We do not have to consent to the search. We can tell them to
leave us alone. We can walk away. We can ignore them. Legally.
We have the right to refuse consent to search if we are rich or poor.
We have this right if we live in a fancy loft or live out on the streets.
Another reason people agree to let police search them is because
they aren’t really given a choice. The words the officers are using,
“Do you mind if we look in your bag?” may read like a question, but
they have us surrounded, guns at the ready and they are going in the
bag whether we like it or not. The “consent” is not given freely. It
is given out of fear. In that situation, we still have to tell these police
that we don’t consent. In a clear, calm, firm voice. Loud enough so
that witnesses can hear, but not so loud that the police will respond
violently. If we resist the search physically, we are in danger. Police
have beaten and killed many of us who stand up for our rights. So
it is important to stand up, but also to survive the encounter. Make
it clear that they are searching over your objection, but don’t give
them an excuse to harm you. Another reason to avoid physical
resistance is that police may make up some phony reasons why they
had probable cause to search when they get to court. Or they may
actually have legitimate reasons that we just don’t know about. Still,
make sure you are clear that you do not consent to the search.
If they search you over your objection and arrest you, make sure
that your lawyer knows. If they search you and don’t arrest you,
immediately go to LA CAN and make a complaint. An officer who
searches you without your consent and without a good reason has
broken the law. By reporting this illegal conduct, we can try to hold
them accountable.
Disclaimer: This column provides a very general and incomplete explanation of basic legal principles, and may not apply to the specific facts of your
case. Please consult an attorney concerning your particular situation. This
discussion applies only to California law. Other states may have different
rules.
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Hidden Community
Treasures: The James
Irvine Japanese Garden
Written By CARMEN vega

Editor’s Note: Hidden Community Treasures is a new feature in the
Community Connection that will highlight local, public venues/locations
in Downtown and South Los Angeles.

I entered the Japanese American Cultural & Community
Center (JACCC) in search of information on their beautiful Japanese Garden, which you must access through
the building (take the elevator to the basement level).
The very helpful lobby receptionist, Eiko, explained that
the Garden is open to the public during business hours,
Monday thru Saturday from 9am-5pm. However, you
should call to see if there are any weddings or private
functions before you visit on weekends as it gets booked
often.
The Garden is one of my favorite places to steal away
for a moment of outdoor meditation. The brook provides just the right amount of white noise to tune out
the busy urban environment, and the lovely greenery
and azelias yields a sense of balance that is refreshing
and serene.
It is a great retreat from the everyday stressors and a
perfect hide-away for a little peace and quiet. You may
want to return on another occasion for the solitude the
garden usually provides. But the garden, also known as
Seiryu-en or “Garden of the Clear Stream,” is always a
place of respite from the dog-eat-dog, and it’s FREE!
For more information, contact the JACCC Japanese
American Cultural & Community Center located at 244
South San Pedro St , Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 6282725; http://www.jaccc.org/events.php

In Support of State
Assembly Bill 828
and Food Secure
Communities
In late August, members of LA CAN gave
public comment at the LA County Board of
Supervisors to urge them to contact State
Senators to pass AB828, which would lift
the lifetime ban on CalFresh (Food Stamps)
for people with non-violent drug convictions. Below is the tesimony given by LA
CAN member Marc Ware.

My name is Marc Ware, and me and my
constituents are here on behalf of the Los
Angeles Community Action Network.
The reason we are here is to make you
aware of our intentions as an advocacy
group to lobby Sacramento and get a logical understanding of why an entire community of disenfranchised in the state of
California are being withheld of funding
in the estimated amount of 300 million
dollars a year.

Photos from the serene and relaxing Japanese Garden at the Japanese American Cultural
& Community Center, which is open to the public Monday - Saturday.

This funding that I am talking about is
the funding provided by the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP).
This funding by SNAP is regulated by a
ban that prohibits individuals who are
criminalized as ex-drug felons. And many
of these criminalized, are the children of
those mothers denied this funding.
As we look closer at the bottom line, a
disenfranchised family of four which is
common in many minority communities
and poor white communities, receives
$668 a month in funding from SNAP.
This family of four we are talking about
are those young criminalized children
whose mother is now deemed a drug offender.  
And now as the mother of these young
children has redeemed herself in the eyes
of the criminal justice system by serving
out her time, the children still go without
proper nutrition and supplements everyday as long as this ban stays in place.
As we look around this once great state
we see the desperate need of also obtain4

ing a beneficial financial stimulus that
would support our lagging economy
made up of creative private business
models and creative, outstanding public
institutions.
We members of LA CAN would like your
support on this issue as we lobby Sacramento in giving the economy of the state
of California this financial relief to the
disenfranchised poor, middle class and
rich societies as our communities work
hand in hand to become once again financially secure as we once were.
California needs to put some of its federal tax dollars back in its own pocket
instead of watching other states opt out
of this ban and use tax dollars provided
by the federal government to fuel their
depressed economies.
Thank you for your time, your eyes and
most importantly your ears. And please
contact LA CAN for any concerns you
may have pertaining to our disenfranchised communities.
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Downtown Women’s Action Coalition

An Interview with the
Departing Downtown
Women’s Action
Coalition Co-Chair
WRITTEN BY DEBORAH BURTON

The Downtown Women’s Action Coalition (DWAC) will soon be
saying farewell to one of our active leaders. Angela Turner, CoChair of the Downtown Women’s Action Coalition, will be leaving
her position at the end of August 2012. She will missed greatly.
In addition to being DWAC Co-Chair, Ms. Turner is an attorney
working with the Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles. In fact, her
position was created particularly in response to DWAC’s research
showing mothers with and without custody of their children were
severely underserved Downtown. We recently sat down with her
to talk about her tenure and go over all of her contributions to the
work of LA CAN and DWAC.
Why did you get in involved with DWAC?
As a law student, I was an intern with LA CAN and the Legal Aid
Foundation of Los Angeles. I was impressed by the women who
were involved in DWAC. I thought it was important that I be involved with the coalition to support the work others were doing in
the community and to learn from the leaders at that time.
What event can you remember that was most important to you?
Women’s Day in the Park is an incredible show of solidarity in the
community. And it’s fun! It’s wonderful to see so many women
turn out for the event and relax in the park.
I also really enjoyed Take Back the Night. It’s exciting to see so
many women chanting, marching and speaking out against violence in the community.
Where do you see DWAC in the next five years?
I see DWAC growing and expanding. I see the coalition doing
more advocacy, becoming more involved in policy issues that impact women in the community.

Angela and the Downtown Women’s Action Coalition at an arts and crafts
event, a new DWAC program.

What would you like to tell women about DWAC?
Join us. We need more women to get involved and share their
views about what’s happening in the community now and how we
can continue to work together to empower and break down
barriers.
To learn more about the Downtown Women’s Action, we meet
every second Tuesday of the month at 530 South Main Street at
3:30 pm.

THE BENEFITS OF MYRRH
WRITTEN BY SONI ABdel

In the last Community Connection, I wrote about one of the gifts that the
Wise Men gave to baby Jesus - frankincense. The other important offering was
myrrh. And, like frankincense, myrrh is a resin that comes from trees.
Myrrh is native to Eritrea, Somalia, Yemen and Eastern Europe. The Commiphora Gileadensis species of myrrh is native to Eastern Mediterranean
and the Arabian Peninsula. In Bibical terms, myrrh is also known as Balm of
Gilead and Balsam of Mecca.
In order to obtain myrrh, the tree must be wounded several times before it
produces the beneficial resin, which is a waxy gum substance, and it coagulates quickly. When the resin hardens and becomes glossy, it can be harvested.
It is assumed that myrrh is actually the tree’s immune defense, similar to the
human immune system. The resin has a gum-like texture and is opaque, or
clear in color. Moreover, different types of trees produce different grades and
potencies of myrrh. And while the spelling of myrrh has just as many times
over, its medicinal uses do not.
Myrrh is used as an antiseptic in mouthwashes and toothpastes for prevention of gum disease. It is also used in some liniments and salves for minor skin
ailments. It is good for toothaches, bruises, aches, and sprains. It is also used in traditional Chinese and Ayrurvedic Medicine as well as
ethnic religious rituals.
In addition, fragrant myrrh beads, made from the crushed seeds of the variety called Detarium Microcarpum, are traditionally worn in
multiple strands around the hips of married women in Mali.
5
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Continued from page 1
Downtown LA Football Stadium
In fact, when AEG released their 10,000 page
Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR),
it included very few mitigation measures for
impacts to traffic, parking, air quality, housing and displacement, noise, or other various health and environmental issues. The
HIA was provided as public comment to the
DEIR – intended to provide data, analysis and
mitigation measures that were either studied
insufficiently or outright ignored. LA CAN
members and partners also submitted separate written comments detailing all of the
deficiencies.
The HIA, compiled by Human Impact Partners, revealed many findings that seriously
questioned the DEIR. For example, the DEIR
failed to mention housing and related impacts
such as gentrification. AEG representatives,
on numerous occasions, outright denied that
gentrification happened in neighborhoods
surrounding their projects. Contrary to the assertions made by AEG, and glaring omissions
in the DEIR, the HIA found that the neighborhoods surrounding the proposed Farmers
Field development are undergoing or at risk
of gentrification. Among many other findings,
the HIA also showed significant populations
of people with greater risks of health impacts
due to traffic and pollution, analyzed the
potential negative impacts on public safety for
local low-income residents, and raised questions about the net employment impacts of the
project.
The HIA findings are extremely important to
the health and well-being of local residents.
Empirical evidence has shown time and time
again that there are a number of physical and
mental health impacts associated with gentrifying communities and their poorest residents.

La Comunidad Publíca un Informe
de la Salud Que Detalla los Impactos
del Propuesto Proyecto del Estadio de
Futbol Americano y El Centro de
Convenciones en el Centro de LA
Recientemente LA CAN y la Coalición Play Fair at
Farmers Field publicó un informe de la salud sobre los potenciales impactos negativos del propuesto Estadio de Futbol Americano en el Centro
de LA.
Las conclusiones de la Evaluación de los Impactos
en la Salud [HIA, por sus siglas en Ingles] indican
que el Estadio y el relacionado proyecto de modificación al Centro de Convenciones de Anschutz
Entertainment Group (AEG), tal como está previsto, resultaría en un aumento del tráfico, menos
seguridad pública, la gentrificación (el aburguesamiento), el desplazamiento de la vivienda y otros
impactos negativos para la salud de los residentes
locales. El informe también incluyó una serie de
recomendaciones que AEG y la ciudad podrían
adoptar para mitigar o abordar estos impactos
negativos.
Dado a que el plan del estadio se anunció hace un
año y medio atrás, los residentes del Centro, Pico
Union- y Sur Los Angeles han expresado serias
preocupaciones acerca del proyecto. Sus preocupaciones estaban profundamente enraizadas en
las experiencias vividas asociadas a la pérdida de
la vivienda y el desplazamiento que fueron experiencias que los miembros de la comunidad tuvieron que enfrentar después de la construcción
del Staples Center y LA LIVE. A pesar de expresar
estas preocupaciones, en repetidas ocasiones, a las
autoridades municipales y AEG, poca o ninguna
atención se le dio a las medidas que pueden
proteger a las comunidades contra los potenciales
efectos negativos del estadio.

LA CAN member Wesley Walker conducting outreach in
South LA and educating residents about the potentially
negative impacts of the Farmers Field project.

Health outcomes are also impacted by employment and income levels, access to health
care including emergency responders, and
other factors impacted by the stadium project.
For these and other reasons community residents came up with a series of recommendations that AEG could adopt to help mitigate or
address potentially negative impacts.
Play Fair at Farmers Field Coalition entered
into formal mediation with AEG In an attempt
to avert adverse health impacts and correct
the shortcomings of the Draft EIR. Mediation
is a process set up to help two parties resolve
issues and conflicts with the help of a neutral
third party. The goal was for AEG and the coalition to discuss community concerns regarding impacts and hopefully come up with an
agreement that would address these concerns.
Unfortunately, the mediation process did not
result in any agreements.
The coalition is now exploring legal challenges. The Coalition is planning to file a constitutional claim against the state for the passing of
SB292, which granted AEG special treatment
in this project. The other possible lawsuit inSin embargo, cuando AEG publicó su Anteproyecto Informe del Impacto al Medio Ambiente (DEIR por sus siglas en Ingles), ese incluía muy
pocas medidas de mitigación para los impactos
al trafico, el estacionamiento, la calidad del aire,
la vivienda y el desplazamiento, el ruido y varios
otros asuntos de salud y el medio ambiente. El
HIA se proporcionaba como comentario publico
para el DEIR - destinado a proporcionar datos,
análisis y medidas de mitigación que se estudiaron insuficientemente o que fueron ignorados por
completo. Los miembros de LA CAN y sus socios
también presentaron por separado sus comentarios por escrito detallando todas las deficiencias.
El HIA, compilado por Human Impact Partners
reveló muchos hallazgos que o cuestionan el
reporte de EIR. Por ejemplo, contrario a la falta
de reconocimiento de las tendencias a la gentrificación por parte del EIR, HIA encontró que los
vecindarios circundantes al propuesto desarrollo
del campo Farmers están desarrollando o en vías
de gentrificación. Entre muchas otras conclusiones, la HIA también mostró importantes poblaciones de personas con mayores riesgos de impactos
en la salud debido al tráfico y la contaminación,
analizó los potenciales impactos negativos sobre la
seguridad pública locales para residentes de bajos
recursos, y planteó preguntas sobre los impactos
en el empleo neto del proyecto.
Los hallazgos del HIA son muy importantes para
la salud y el bienestar de los residentes locales. La
evidencia empírica ha demostrado una y otra vez
que hay una serie de impactos en la salud física y
mental asociados con las comunidades gentrificadas y sus residentes más pobres. Los resultados
de salud también se ven afectados por los niveles
de empleo e ingresos, el acceso a la atención de
la salud, incluyendo los servicios de emergencia,
y otros factores impactados por el proyecto del
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volves challenging the adequacy of environmental protections, which will be considered
after full review of the Final EIR.
It is expected that the City and AEG will
release the final version of the Environmental
Impact Report for the project within a few
weeks with little to no changes from their
draft version. The next public hearing on this
project will be in front of the City’s Planning
Commission on September 13. Community
organizations and residents will continue
to fight to ensure that if a stadium is built in
Downtown LA, it will not come at the cost of
the health of local low-income communities of
color.
To read the full Health Impact Assessment, visit
PlayFairFarmersField.wordpress.com.
estadio. Por estas y otras razones residentes de la
comunidad crearon una serie de recomendaciones
que AEG podrían adoptar para ayudar a mitigar o
abordar los impactos potencialmente negativos.
La Coalición Play Fair at Farmers Field también
entró en la mediación formal con AEG en un intento a evitar impactos adversos de la salud y corregir las deficiencias del Anteproyecto Informe del
Impacto al Medio Ambiente. La mediación es un
proceso creado para ayudar a dos partes resolver
problemas y conflictos con la ayuda de un tercero
neutral. El fin era para que AEG y la Coalición
discutan las preocupaciones de la comunidad con
respecto a los impactos y esperando que se llegue
a un acuerdo de que se discutan tales acuerdos.
Desafortunadamente, el proceso de mediación no
dio lugar a ningún acuerdo.
La coalición esta explorando respuestas legales. La Coalición esta planeando presentar una
demanda constitucional contra el estado por
aprobar SB292, que creo favoritismo hacia AEG
en este proyecto. La otra demanda posible tiene
que ver con cuestionar que tan adecuadas son las
protecciones ambientales, lo cual será considerado
después de la revisión final del EIR.
Se espera que la ciudad y AEG presenten la versión final del EIR para el proyecto dentro de unas
semanas con casi ningún cambio de la versión del
borrador original. La siguiente audiencia pública
en este proyecto será en frente de la Comisión de
Planificación de la Ciudad. Esto a pesar del esfuerzo colectivo de las comunidades para responder a
las deficiencias del EIR en un esfuerzo de proteger
la salud de los residentes. A pesar de esto las organizaciones y residentes continuaran luchando
para asegurar que si un estadio es construido en
Downtown LA (El Centro de Los Ángeles), esto
no ocurrirá dañando la salud de las comunidades
locales de bajos ingresos de color.
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Black August
In prison our observation started the very first day of August
around 4:30 am with rolling up one’s mattress and blankets and
praying or meditating. If the prison was on lock-down we would
exercise and have breakfast in our cells. As a rule we wouldn’t eat
anything else until after sunset. The rest of the day would be spent
reading, writing, in struggle groups, exercising, or doing something
positive that promoted Black Power.
If on the first day the prison was not on lock-down, brothers on the
yard would also throw a big food spread. The ceremony would
include brothers telling old war stories of fallen comrades - talking
about the glory of the movement. We would pick partners to team
up with throughout the month of August and make commitments
to change, build, say, act, or do something positive. Watching TV,
listening to radio, smoking, getting high, playing board games and
other non-productive activities were not allowed. Nor would anyone shop at the prison canteen, make unnecessary phone calls or
identify with any brain washing tools that are used to keep us in
check. Lastly, Brothers also wore black flags (handkerchiefs) tied
on their upper left arm to symbolize Black August and/or Black
Power in particular.
At the end of the month we would conclude the commemoration
in the same way that it began. Additionally, each team of brothers
reflected upon what they did, or how they changed their life for the
good.
For me, Black August is the real Black History Month because it
speaks of real revolutionary events that make us proud - like Nat
Turner’s Rebellion in 1831, the start of Harriet Tubman’s Underground Railroad, the great march on Washington, and the Watts
Rebellion - all of which took place in August.
White AmeriKKKa gave us February, the shortest month of the
year, to celebrate Black History. White folks want us to forget these
events that happened in August because they’re more spiritual,
bloody, and revolutionary in nature. August is a month for us to
reflect and build upon. It’s a month for us to stand up and speak
out against injustice everywhere. But more so it’s a month for Black
folks to get involved in community issues and make the necessary
corrections in our lives that not only change us but others as well.

Above: an image from the 1965 Watts Rebellion; Below: a photo depecting Nat Turner’s Rebellion. Both events tooo place in August and were part of the inspiration for Black August.

State Officials Fail to Provide
Nutrition Assistance for
Those in Most Need
On August 16, 2012 the California State Senate Appropriations
Committee failed to move forward a bill that would have provided
much needed food assistance to those most in need. Assembly Bill
828 would have lifted the lifetime ban on anyone convicted of a nonviolent drug-related felony from receiving food stamps, also known
as Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits.
The draconian lifetime ban prohibits receipt of benefits even after a
person has finishing their sentence or satisfied their legal obligation.
It does not take into account those individuals who have completed
their sentence; overcome an addiction; been gainfully employed but
were subsequently laid off; or, earned a certificate of rehabilitation
or other form of clemency. The ban is the equivalent of a sentence
that never ends and ensures thousands of vulnerable Californians
will face hunger and food insecurity.

LA CAN members in Sacramento this past May pushing state officials to
support and pass AB 828.

While the bill failed to get out of committee, this year marked the
closest that the legislation has come to passing in a long time. This
forward progression was due to a statewide campaign - coordinated
by LA CAN, Hunger Action LA and the California Hunger Action
Coalition - that created an atmosphere for urgency through legislative visits with state representatives, call-in days that led to state
senate offices being flooded with calls in support of AB 828, and the
creation of a broad based coalition of anti-hunger advocates, community organizers, faith-based communities, and low-income communities of color. LA CAN members played a crucial role in this
- calling state senators and speaking before the LA County Board of
Supervisors and LA City Council (see page 4).

Advocates and organizers have been working for years to remove
the ban - stating that withholding essential food assistance from
individuals re-entering society only hurts their families and their
efforts to stabilize their lives. State Assemblymember Sandre Swanson, sponsor of AB 828, agrees, stating, “If a person’s most critical
needs are not met when they re-enter society after being in prison,
they won’t be able to successfully return to their communities. In
fact, without basic support, many of them will be inclined to return
to criminal activity and drug use instead of attaining sobriety and
gainful employment.”
Lifting the ban would also allow more money to enter communities.
Economist Mark Zandi has stated that for every $1 spent on food
stamps, which is a federal program, $1.74 is injected back into the
economy. Despite these economic arguments, however, the California Senate Appropriations Committee failed to move the bill out of
committee and allow the full Senate to vote on legislation.

So, although the legislation to lift the ban on food stamps failed this
year, the movement continues to grow, and organizers are more
resolved than ever to work all year and do whatever is necessary to
pass this law.
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City Settles Lawsuit about May 21
2010 Melee - but the Struggle for
Housing Continues
written by anonymous

May 21, 2010 marked a moment in history in the struggle for tenant
rights in Los Angeles that cannot be forgotten. I woke up early that
day with an excited energy. I had people to pick up and I had to make
it to City Hall in time to get a seat in the chamber as I knew that the
landlords were going to try to out-organize us that day.
It was impossible, in my mind, that the Council would vote against
us. We had spent months turning out to their meetings, committees,
offices, and even to some of their homes testifying about the reality for
the majority of their constituents- that THE RENT WAS TOO DAMN
HIGH! Even if they were tired of hearing it from us, there was a smoking gun- the Economic Roundtable report that the City itself had commissioned for over $1 million to spell it out with fancy words.
The report said that not only do we LA renters rent our homes at
DOUBLE the national rate, but also that the majority of LA renters
are rent burdened, paying over 30 percent of our income for rent.
Roughly a third of us are severely rent burdened, paying half or more
of our income for rent. It also said that landlords were generally
doing fine, even in the bad economy. Really, that’s what it said. So,
with our months of testimony, the million dollar report, and the huge
unemployment rate because of the economic collapse that was a daily
fixture on the front page of the Times, I was sure that the City Council
would vote to pass the temporary moratorium on rent increases that
could possibly save thousands of tenants from losing their homes that
year.

The scene in Los Angeles City Hall on May 21, 2010 just before LAPD and General
Services Officers attacked men, women, children and the elderly who were in City
Council that day to fight for a moratorium on rent increases in the City.

their cowardice, their betrayal and their shame. There was nothing
more we could do than that. But rather than face us, Zine called in
the LAPD Central Division and ordered them to remove us. In LAPD
fashion, they came down on us with their batons and roughed us up
and locked the doors, trapping, abusing and arresting some of our
comrades, all the while failing to realize that the cameras were rolling,
because the press was still inside.

But they did not. Instead, they kept us waiting and waiting, hoping that the hundreds and hundreds of us that had showed up hours
before the meeting and filled up the chamber and the hallways would
leave. But we did not. We waited. In our ranks were mothers with
hungry children, elders and disabled folks; all of us waiting to witness
their excuses because we realized after 5 hours that they would not
have kept us waiting all that time in order to vote in our favor, in order
to become the “heroes.”

Two years later, we continue organizing for our human right to housing. And the City continues to try to suppress our voice and to cover
up their shameful actions- including those of May 21st. This summer
the City jumped to settle the lawsuit that nineteen of us May 21st 2010
tenants brought against them for assaulting us and denying us our
freedom of speech. I wouldn’t call the settlement a victory, but it is
certainly symbolic of the power they wish we didn’t have.

Finally, Council President Eric Garcetti killed the moratorium and
quickly ran off, putting Councilmember Zine in charge. So we faced
him and the others and we began to chant and to sing to them about

Everyday I Hear Someone Say
written by walton jordan

Every day I hear someone say, “You can be anything you want to
be.” The problem is that once you become the person you want to
be, you have got to deal with the judgments that come with it. Because everyone in this world has an opinion, and there is no way to
please everyone. So you just keep moving forward and pretending
that the negative words people use don’t hurt.
There’s an old saying that goes, “Sticks and stones might break my
bones, but names will never hurt me.” That’s bull! Sometimes I’d
rather get hit by those sticks and stones than hear some of the hurtful shit people can come up with.

Women have proven time and time again that they can do anything they want, gay men and women are not going to hell for
feeling the way they feel. If they are going to hell for being sinners,
then we are all going to Hell for being sinners. Blacks are not inferior.
We should try to re-condition our minds not to judge people for
being who they are because I’ve seen with my own two eyes that
the people of the world come together during disasters and put
petty differences to the side in order to help during trying times.
Why do we have to wait for something bad to happen before
showing some compassion and understanding to our own fellow
human beings?

How can people be so judgmental, when they are not perfect themselves? No one wants to be judged, but everyone is judging and
there is nothing any one of us can do about it; it’s just part of the
everyday routine. But every day old stereotypes are being proven
to be just that: OLD!

I’ll tell you why: Because it is easier to label things than it is for
someone to take the time to find out things for themselves: “She’s
a winner”; “He’s a Loser”; “Upper Middle Class”; “Lower Middle
Class”; “Homeless crack heads”; “Cocksucking faggots”; “Carpet
Munching Lesbians”; “All Blacks steal;” “all Jews are cheap;” “all
Muslims are terrorists;” “all Catholic Priests rape little kids”; and
“all cops eat donuts!”

The idea that women are only good at cooking and cleaning and have
the mind of little children; that gay men and women are horrible
people who are all going to Hell to burn for feeling the way they feel
and for being sinners; that Blacks are inferior; and the Chinese can
make a computer out of dental floss and a little aluminum foil because
they are the smartest people on Earth; the list goes on and on.

Life might be a lot easier if we could put labels on people and
then have a one size fits all attitude, but that is just not the way it
is. WAKE UP! Stop waiting for something bad to happen before
showing compassion and understanding.
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Word in the Hood

According to a new report by the Malcolm X Grassroots Movement, every 36 hours, a
Black woman, man or child is killed by a police officer, security guard,
or self-appointed law enforcer.
What is your reaction to that fact? Do you feel safe from the police in Downtown? In Los
Angeles? How does that make you feel toward police and law enforcement officers?
“I am one of those people
targeted - a Black woman. It’s
nothing personal, it’s institutionalized! Especially Downtown. I have an acute sense of
what my rights and the law are
to protect myself as much as
I can because I don’t feel protected or served by the police.
These statistics confirm my
concern for safety.”

“My reaction is to unarm the police.
As long as they are armed, there
will always be somebody killed by
police. When police come around,
I don’t feel safe. I pray that I don’t
get killed by them because I am a
Black man that’s trying to do something with my life. But I don’t hate
them, I hate what they do and how
they do their job.”

Leo

Demetrius
“As a Black man, I hate it.
That makes me a target. I
mean, I’m not scared of the
cops. But if I ever do get
stopped by the cops, I kinda
give them the answers they
want to hear and be nice to
them. But other than that I
don’t like what they do. I
don’t like them really.”

Jesse

Desiree

“I’d love to say that I am surprised,
but unfortunately I am not. I relocated to California from New York
City, where the NYPD stopped and
harassed 700,000 people in 2011, 87%
of which were Black or Latino. It’s not
much different in L.A. Honestly I feel
more comfortable with my comrades
handling a situation than involving
the police. As a white female I am
usually always treated differently
than my friends of color (unless I’m
with Occupy). It disgusts me.”

Bring Back the South
Central Farm!
written by yvonne michelle autry

I am writing to encourage each of the Los Angeles City Councilmembers and/or anyone else with power and authority in
the city to return the South Central Farm back to the people!
The land on the site of the farm has been totally and completely
undeveloped as of yet. This is a total travesty of justice! The
undeveloped land is not profiting anyone!
This land was taken away from the people, further depriving their right and opportunity to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. These were people cultivating and consuming
healthy foods while prospering as a community.
Crops growing at the South Central Farm. Despite losing its original site, the
South Central Farm continues to serve low-income communitites of color by
operating at other sites throughout Southern California.

The theft of their land is a great injustice! And it should be
returned to the people as soon as possible so that it can benefit
the entire community - as it represented the community working together in harmony, making money, and creating revenue
from produced sold at farmer’s markets.

weakened immune systems, afflicted nervous systems, lowenergy, etc. To that end, I urge you to return the land.
Unfortunately, it is the rich who can consistently afford to shop
at Trader Joes, Whole Foods, and other retail sources of organic,
natural foods. This means that only they can afford the best
produce. And, therefore, the only one who can remain healthy
and continue to prosper.

It also discouraged crime, gang activity and violence by providing the youth with positivity and opportunities to build community. Furthermore, the farm enabled members of the community to benefit from the consumption of whole, nutritious,
organic produce and herbs instead of fake, genetically engineered items, which are the types of foods usually available in
these neighborhoods.

That is immoral and unethical. The South Central Farmers
should be given back their land. All people should have access
to good, healthy food.

As we know, those who consume fast foods, junk foods, and
overly processed foods are usually more prone to disease,
9
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Films for the People

Local resident and film buff Esther Alejandro shares her favorite films

AKEELAH AND THE BEE
Starring: Keke Palmer, Laurence Fishbourne, Angela Bassett
Producer: Laurence Fishbourne
Akeelah Anderson, 11 years old, is wondering whether there is a word that captures the sense that no
matter where she is, she doesn’t fit. Alienation, estrangement and incompatibility seem insufficient to
her. She is on her way to Crenshaw Middle School in South Los Angeles, where she’s in the 7th grade.
The teacher informs the class how disappointed she is with the result of the last spelling test. She turns
Akeelah’s paper to her where she sees she has scored 100. After some questions, the teacher asks her
to stay after class. She informs her about missing class, not turning all her assignments, but gives her
a flyer for the Inaugural Spelling Bee to take place at school shortly. Walking home with a friend, she
tosses the flyer away.
At home during dinner, at her brother’s prompting, she turns the TV to ESPN, where she sees Bridget Gooding win the National
Spelling Bee. She begins to write words in a notebook, find their meaning, and spell them. The morning of the event at school, two
students accost her calling her a freak and abusing her. The principal intervenes to stop it and takes Akeelah to his office.
She takes part in the Spelling Bee and wins over all the students. Then, a UCLA professor, Dr. Larrabee, further tests her with other
words. She goes home to tackle the dictionary, to learn the words, their meaning, and how to spell them. The Regional Spelling Bee
is to take place in Beverly Hills. Beverly Hills proves scary to her, but she succeeds nonetheless - becoming the 10th and last student
to qualify for the state competition. Eventually, she becomes one of only 3 students to qualify to for the Naiontal Spelling Bee.
After much training, the day arrives when she is to travel to Washington D.C. for the National Spelling Bee. She will be
accompanied by her mother, her best friend, as well as the other two California winners: Dylan Chiu and Javier Mendez. There are
about 100 participants at the national level.
There is an excitement around the South Los Angeles area, as residents turn their TV sets to watch. They are all very proud of
Akeelah and have been rallying around her. Now the competition starts in earnest, and soon, one by one, participants begin to be
eliminated, until only Dylan and Akeelah are left.
Akeelah is concerned after hearing Dylan’s father say to him he will not be satisfied if Dylan takes second place. Nothing but first
place will do. So when the last word-xenthoses-is called for Akeelah to spell, she purposely spells it with a z, which eliminates her.
Dylan, nevertheless, takes his turn, and also misspells it.
This creates the possibility for both to correctly spell the last ten words to become co-champions. When the last word for Akeelah
happens to be pulchritude, she correctly spells the word, becoming co-champion in the National Spelling Bee.
One of the prompts for Akeelah as she began to train is a thought by Marianne Wilkerson,“Our deepest fear is not that we are
inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.” We ask ourselves, “Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous,
talented and fabulous?” Actually, who are you not to be?
It is our privilege and opportunity to show ourselves how our brilliance is our greatest asset. It is not money, leisure, or any other
asset we may have. We owe it to ourselves to reach for the highest that we can achieve. We can take ourselves out of the seemingly
impassable situation where we live. We need to challenge ourselves to gain the position that we should have in life. It will not be
given to us. We must work for it without complaining or excuses. Who are we not to go for it?

Remember Me
by Billy Shaw

If any accident or mishap
should befall me
tell them not to forget me
If I should die before I awake
tell them not to forget me
If I never see the break of day
tell them not to forget me
If you never receive my call
tell them not to forget me
If you should never hear my voice
tell them not to forget me
If you should never see my face
tell them not to forget me
If they should mourn because I’m gone
tell them never to forget me
and when all is said and done
remember me
10
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The Power of Love

Ashes.. 2 ..Ashes
BUTTER-FLIES - BUTTER - DIES

written by jose vanderburg

A large crop of immigrants, All Kind, Tender Kind, Mexican Kind, Indian Black,
Hispanic, Asian, White Kind,
Macho Kind, Feminine & Gay Kind, Pigeon Kind,
Religious, Educated & Egotistic Kind
Butter-Flies Butter-Dies

I see more than I have ever and I never thought I would see more than I have seen,
Landing in a cloud of principalities & psychological imprisonment.
Butter-flies surround me gobbling edible remains,
the flight of a healthy pigeon kind are no more, as they race to dine limiting their chances to soar.
A Classy Butter-fly I look upon who is the center of oasis,
Another tender butterfly I find who empathize with destiny and homeless faces
I wear the garment of hopelessness, Constipated tears that weigh heavily upon the length of my lashes,
Cloaked with shame while finances have depleted to Ashes.
Butter-flies I see on the onset now floating away in the waves of mental breakdown, oppression,
depression, disability, anger, addictions, POVERTY & CONTENTMENT
All type butter-flies once colored with much, yet have lost their ability of sight & touch.
Must this have gone on this long; so long as you see is the MIRACLE SONG
So Some Butter-flies
And so some Butter-Dies
Ashes.. 2.. Ashes
written by lynx

Power is how long it takes us to accomplish a
task. Love is an affectionate feeling or passion
for an object, idea or person. Multiply power by
love and what’s the product? Some people
believe this combination permits endless
opportunities for success.
These are the people who believe that any task
or action that needs to be carried out in this life
should have an adjective of love attached to it.
There can be no doubt that any revolutionary
action taken in this world exemplifies or utilizes
some kind of power in its course. But the question remains: How can utilizing the power of
love internally influence the power of workers
and the success of a movement?
One of the most visible forms of power is messaging. Messaging is how power is communicated among people. By employing internal
messages accompanied by love, workers and
supporters of a movement can demonstrate
“caring power.” On the front lines of the battle
- in protest - it’s important to demonstrate a
strong, disciplined presence, but it’s equally
important for an action or movement to demonstrate solidarity.
I have noticed that too often our power is diminished by the assistance of evil and hate. We
understand too easily the power of hate and
destruction because it seen all around us. Those
on top want us to only understand the power of
hate and let it subside our power of love. Why?
Because the power of love builds solidarity.
Take this child-like example as an illustration
of the power of love: when each Marvel comic
superhero fights a battle on his/her own, he/she
is likely to win sometimes, and lose other times.
But it is not until the heroes join together and
become The Avengers that an unstoppable force
is formed which can defeat any foe.
That’s the power of solidarity. That’s the Power
of Love.

“WHY NEVER A BAD DAY?”
by Ellery Bailey
Never, ever, really had a bad day,
they were all simply bad moments, that’s the least I can say.
I sprained a muscle; it felt like I’d got hit with a bat,
a one of a kind of feeling; I turned looking for someone,
asking “who the heck was that?”
One of my mentors said “Got to Keep On Pushing,
I Can’t Stop Now!”
Yet, so many of us feel backed against a wall,
our questions begin with....HOW??
Well, My FATHER says “Fear Not,” ”Just Stand,”
and “Keep My Words In Your Mouth!”
He pours and sends out blessings overtaking you from the east,
west, north and the south!!!
This my friend is soo meaningful, soo powerful,
there is absolutely no reason in this entire world,
through the gloom and to remain bound,and sorrowful.
So when the next occasion presents itself,
when all seems to go wrong,
rehearse what some others have voiced,
and “Sing A Simple Song!”
Most times I do, and I do because I must,
My results are so much better, because In GOD I Trust!!!
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Across
1. The month during which Frederick Douglass, leader of the
abolitionist movement, escaped from slavery in 1838.
3. A California State Bill that would have lifted the current
lifetime ban on Food Stamps for individuals with non-violent
drug convictions.
6. Gabriela ___________, who, at the 2012 Olympic Games,
became the first Black gymnast and woman of color in history to become the individual all-around champion.
8. The site of James Irvine’s Japanese Garden, a serene garden, located just a few blocks from Skid Row, that is open to
the public.
9. The City Councilmember who after redistricting is
representing Skid Row instead of Jan Perry.
10. A resin that is often used in mouthwashes and
toothpastes for the prevention of gum disease.
12. The other Southern California City where a proposed
NFL football stadium is being developed.
Down

Community Calendar
Sept 3
Sept 7
Sept 21
Sept 27
Oct 5
Oct 19

2. Namesake of the organization that recently released a
study stating that every 36 1/2 hours a Black woman, man
or child is killed by a police officer, security guard, or selfappointed law enforcer.

11am - 4pm LA CAN Labor Day Gala on Main St.
between 5th and 6th. FREE EVENT!

6pm ROC Meeting at LA CAN.
6pm ROC Meeting at LA CAN.
HACLA Meeting to finalize the 2013 Housing
Authority Agency Plan. Date and Location TBA.
6pm ROC Meeting at LA CAN.

4. A month long event created in 1979 in San Quentin State
Prison to honor fallen Black revolutionaries and freedom
fighters.
5. LA CAN will hold a community-wide gala and block
party on this September holiday.
7. Last name of the All-Star NBA Center who was recently
traded to the Los Angeles Lakers.

6pm ROC Meeting at LA CAN.

Civil Rights Committee Meetings - Every Monday at 1pm at LA CAN
Housing Committee Meetings - Every Monday at 11am at LA CAN
Downtown Women’s Action Coalition Meetings The Second Tuesday of every month at 3:30pm at LA CAN
Team Food and Garden Meetings First and Third Thursday of every month at 10:30 am at LA CAN
If you would like any more information on the events listed above, call
213.228.0024 or stop by the LA CAN offices at 530 S. Main St., 90013

11. Abbreviation of the community health report recently
released on the potentially negative impacts of the
proposed downtown football stadium.
HINT: Many of the words in this month’s Community
Crossword can be found in the articles of this edition of the
Community Connection.
crossword answer key located at the bottom of page 10
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To contact LA CAN or find out more
about our work and how to support
us, write or visit us online:
530 S. Main Street, Ground Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 228-0024
www.cangress.org

website
cangress.wordpress.org
BLOG
become a
fan of la can
SEND US A TWEET
@LACANetwork

JoJo Smith
Lydia Trejo
Jose Vanderburg
Marc Ware
Pete White
Carmen Vega

Interested in writing or contributing to the
Community Connection? Have a response to an
article or piece you’d like to share? Know of a
pressing community issue we should be covering?

Contact us at 213.228.0024 or drop by the
LA CAN offices, located at 530 S. Main St.

Editorial Policy:
The Community Connection is a street newspaper and a member of the North American
Street Newspaper Association and the International Network of Street Papers. The Los
Angeles Community Action Network (LA CAN) is a membership organization comprised
of low-income, homeless and formerly homeless residents living in Downtown and South
Los Angeles, and surrounding communities. LA CAN’s staff and core members write many
articles that appear in the Community Connection. These generally appear without a byline,
attributed to LA CAN as a collective.
Articles by contributors who are not LA CAN core members and/or personal
opinion/experience articles receive a byline. These articles do not necessarily represent the
views, opinions and perspectives of the Los Angeles Community Action Network.
All articles and artwork may be reproduced with permission only;
please contact Pete White @ (213) 228-0024 or petew@cangress.org.
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